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BACK HOME.

By Piter McArthur.
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Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 

R. G. Dun.*.Co. in leading trade centres of 
Inion of Canada indicate that moderate 
being made in

OOOÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ekfrid, May 5th.—When I got home from the 

I found that a great event had happened.
city the Dom-

- rts Declined Considerably, Al- 
tboBfb Trade in Fruit and Chicle Con

tinued Good Throughout

MANY PRICES DECLINED

. ... „8IPPIPPPII|iPIPI*----  A COlt
had arrived arid although it was almost eleven o’clock 
on a cloudy night there

uld Justify Lusitania 
ssity in Fight for
itence '

1 . progress Is
most directions and that the volume 

of trade Is fair considering all conditions, 
far west and northwest, while no change of Import
ance has appeared the tendency seems to be towards 
improvement.

m One Billion Bushel Crop is Spoken of. 
Farmer Loosening up on Old 

Crop

was great disappointment 
a lantern and hunt through 

a fifteen acre meadow to get a look at the little 
I was firm

In thebecause I would not take W-

stranger. fl
1SS

on the point, however—and 
denied myself the pleasure until the followingLAW NO MORE Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 

to date for April show u decrease of 19.2 per cent, us 
compared with the

But we All went out to see the colt before 
breakfast, much to the distress of Dolly, who 
we had come to take him 
defend him with her life.

RECEIPTS MORE LIBERAL• i I,(la Hope of Trade «avivai as Long as the 
h;;, L.L-AI.O a Lack of Em,layman,- 
I Mekim Effort to Incriaoo Fruit Business.

thought 
away and was ready to 
She circled

same month a year ago. 
MONTREAL.—While no particular change has de

veloped. staple groceries are moving in normal vol-

I Belligerents Stick at No- 
Tries to Include Britain 
Responsible.

Visible Supply of American Wheat le About Half as 
Large as at This Time Last Year—-Snow ia 

Optimistic.

around him 
anyone approached 

action. I

with her ears laid back and when Business in dry goods Is exceeding
tions and fur manufacturers-are receiving fair orders 
from the eastern provinces, 
quiet but cotton mills

too near she unlimbered her heels for 
foresee quite a job when she

the country in Central America most af-probably; Staats Zeitung says : 

that the torpedoing of 
l. There certainly

mmust be caught and 
matter from

Iron and steel remains 
are busy and prospects are

the European war was British Honduras, 
the British Empire, its trade with

put into harness again. Considering the 
an artistic point of view I fall to 
be so proud of her. offspring, 
be all neck and legs—like the chickens 
make into boarding-house frlcasees. His appearance re
minded me of a remark 1 once heard—"we 
have a horse, for we already have the frame 
besides being all legs his legs 
"he has his mother’s

l/ected by 
|l,r a. » unit in

countries was
not permitted to enter the colony. None of

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
somewhat more 
materials, 
lections

see why she should 
At present he

encouraging In hardware and building 
Money conditions are unchanged, but col- 

seem to be slightly improved.
QUEBEC.—Wholesale trade is In fair 

somewhat more activity can be noted in retail dis
tribution.

uld merely call attention to 

In newspapers by the Ger- 
igton, in which American 
nst â trip to Europe

Chicago, III., May 8.—Glowing reports both by the 

government and private reports on the prospects of 
American crops were too much for the grain markets 

to stand and prices for all cereals showed good de
clines In the past week. B. W. «now, the well-known 

crop expert, declared that In the past few days the 
soli and weather conditions for wheat 
tlcnlly perfect and the plant is as vigorous an a year 
ago.

forbidden and their manufac- mr. e. l. pease.
General Manager Royal Bank,

seems to
they use totures were

ducts of the colony came under the embargoes 
from British ports or its posses-

volume and[placed on exports

I but shipments fell off because of the disloca- 
r of markets throughout the world. There were, 
rjever, very adequate banking facilities and all pos- 

Uk assistance was given to sustain local credits by 
(theRoyal Bank of Canada, the one leading banking In

stitution in the colony.
m all products of the colony with the exception of 

lantalns and chicle, the decline was as great

shall soon 
up.” And

on an
aver, many of the passen- 
rd, received telegrams 
- contemplated trip, 
lubmarlnes was to be hw 
■ a were laughed at, and the 
company did not hesitate 
thing as a German 
the public and hurt

There Is loss labor unemployment 
merchants appear to regard prospects with confidence.

TORONTO.—A fuir wholesale 
dities with the outlook regarded 
ported, owing to the favorable agricultural conditions. 
Sorting orders for dry goods 
ly and there is

arc all joints. Still.
eyes.” and. I suppose that makes 

up for everything else. Real farmers who have 
ed at him say that he is the makings 
and that they have seen lots of colts of his 
were more gangling and wabbly, 
a fierce discussion raging 
named, but there is

act-

[MD IM,'5J CEEIIlti were pruc-movement of commo- 
encouraglng is ro

of a fine horse
The effort of advices Indicating n banner wheat 

crop for 1915 of possibly one billion bushels has been
York.age that 

Just now there is
are coming In quite free- 

«•rage movement of groceries.
New a>' 8.—Price changes this week 

somewhat more numerous than of laic, with the ten-
the - as to what lie shall be 

a strong probability that lie will
to cause the farmer to "loosen up" on his holding of 
Mio old crop, which have been held for 

$2 a bushel.

Building materials 
there Is n seasonable call for hardware.

arc in a little better demand andbananas, p dency of numerous important 

downward, there being 84 alteraii,,,,»
sudden. There was a decline from 575 to 

thousand feet, in mahogany; cocoa-
articles generally 

in the 321 

. <>f which 40 

‘s"iuc shortage In

a war price
The more liberal receipts at primary 

entrés which on several days of late have been dou
ble the movement of a year ago/indicate that the 
wheat supply In the him da of farmers and elevator» 
has been much larger than anticipated a few weeks 
ago, and the statement is no lunger heard that there 
will not be enough wheat to last until the 
Is harvested.

paints, oi.be called "Brownie." though I am assured that in a 
few years he will be called "The old Grey.

arm were successfully re. 
tiat the mere speed ,,f the 
all danger, since it 
man submarine, 
en that the British Ad- 
res for safeguarding 
Perhaps it was this

about $40. per
nuts fell from $25 and upwards per 1,000 to less than 

shell, which had been selling at $9,
quotations received by Dun’s Rex 
were advances and

WINNIPEG—Somewhat Irregular conditions 
ported, some lines showing more activity but others 
little or no change.

j^and tortoise 
was taken more as a 
at $3 and $4 per pound. Owing to its scarcity, chicle 
and fresh fruit for the American market did not de
cline, whatever.

44 declines.This week got a letter which I ; 
along without endorsing its sentiments

speculation than anything ‘elseIn aUdi. am going to pass 
1 or attempting

us that

The situation In clothing is 
belter than for several months past and the gradually 
Increasing employment of labor la having n bencfl- 
clnl effect

supply has strengthened the prices 
butter, and values of cheese 
ued buying for export, but 
some depression in eggs. 'FavorsIdo

"f high grade
are sustained by contin-"Dear Sir: You have been telling 

My neighbor has record receiptsyou have a sick cow. 
and as I

caused next cropthat a sick cow
am always interested in humanity i have 

been making enquiries, 
a ’butter-lady’ coming down the 
his hand and by that : 
decent, knowledgeable

on general trade, 
loans are firmer though bank funds 
for legitimate business needs.

Rates for mercantileand imports showed decreases during reports
and decreased foreign demand weakened the grain 
markets and there is sharp 
corn and oats, but rice is slightly higher and fur
ther advances have been

e passengers into a fCC|. 
lem to look at the peril, 
stifled to-day 
! towards

I Both exports
MJ14. On account of the restrictions imposed to pre
vent improper and roundabout shipments from the 

nearby countries, imports and exports of

Of the present United «tales visible supply of wheat 
amounting to a little over 26,000.000 Iniahela, 
pared with 4it.000.<90 
total since 26.228.000 bushels In 1910, is largely held 
In Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago, these three 
les holding about 50 p.c. of the total.

appear ample
man whose wife is 

road with a Globe in 
same token I took him to be a

contraction in wheat."What has 
caring fur u,e 

passengers? Dues

a year ago and the smallestCALC A BY.— ( louerai conditions

call for most lines of staple goods, 
gate volume of business is somewhat 
of a year ago.

remain about the 
being a fair 

though the aggie- 
less than that

[colony to as for the pqpt two weeks, therenamed some grades ofand ammunition were greatly diminished. Ex person.
courage and explained the sick 
He listened quite respectfully 
the cow lxad ‘lost her cud,’ when 

“ ‘No such thing ! 
date! ’

I screwed
ports were also greatly curtailed by the July cessa
tion of the mahogany cutting and chicle gathering in

dustries in the adjoining Mexican territory of Quin

tana Roo, as the entire production of this territory

flour. In live meats notable stivnuth Is shown by-
beef and sheep, while weakness in hogs contrasts | 
with greater firmness in all kinds

man submarine blockade 
eet afraid of the German

cit-cow Situation to him. 
till I

-
suggested that 

he snapped out:
All bosh, old-fashioned,

"f provisions.
Improved conditions In footwear reflected in i THE HOP MARKETon a passenger ship ii|iu CANADIAN COTTONS, LTD., GIVES

SATISFACTORY REPORT FOR YEAR.
Ian upward tendency to leather, 

particular change has occurred, bm hides
firm

h'Uigli as yet noone must not forget t |-at 
dstencc or

The outlook for the re-was shipped from Belize, 
sumption of these industries is uncertain. are *very

and Increased prices are asked on numerous 
varieties, part of which, however.

I“I was a bit confusedan entire nu- 
e cannot be overcome jn 
starvation. The 
lirected against this pul
ls carrying out with Un

New ^ ork, May 8.— There was no new business 
reported from the Pacific Coital hop markets yes
terday, and the tendency is apparently toward low
er values. Tim slate markets were also very quiet.

S'Htcs, 1914 - Prime to choice, 11 to 13. Medium 
to prime, Id to 11.

191.! nominal. Old olds, 5 to G. Germans, 1914 
32 to 33.

Pacifies. 1914 Prime to choice, hi to 13. Medium 
to prime, 10 to 11.
Bohemian, 1914, 33 to 36.

as I had always believed in 
that cud, and so I am not just clear on the point as to 
whether ho said that science or the government had 
took the cud from the cow. As far as 1 can remember

Lack of employment was brought about by these Canadian Collons, Limited, whoseis due to the bet- anniial meeting
takes Place on May 17th. has Just Issued Its 
ment for the year enldug March 31st.

Total profits from manufacturing and : 
of leased properties nre Indicated amounting 
877. only J20.06.-i.

■ conditions, and a reduction in wages. The colony
■ collects duties on exports of cedar, chicle, mahogany 
land logwood: these for the last six months of 1914 de- 
I creased alarmingly.
I While there is little hope of a revival of the export

■ trade in the woods of the colony during the Euro- 
Ipean war, it is probable that there will be an in- 
I creased exportation of fruits. Laborers formerly 
I ployed iijrfwood-cutting have been encouraged by the 
I Government to lease small plantations or to work 
I those owned by the colony. It is hoped that in this
■ way the fruit production will be increased to two or
■ three times the usual amount.
I Advance sheets of the customs returns show that 
I the value of exports from the colony during 1914 to 
I be $2,918,775. Among the articles exported to the 
IVnlted Kingdom last year were: Mah»gany, valued at 
I$236,217; cedar, $23,399; logwood, $25,650;

I shell $10,848, and cocoanuts $1,520.
I Imports amounted to $2,839,389, against $3,185,368

■ the previous year. So it may easily be seen that this 
1 colony has suffered to quite an extent from the war, 
[which Is causing the whole world 
nights and days of continual

acts uf ter quality of present take off.
Further moderate improvement has 

the iron and steel markets and tin 
ed as more favorable than for

taken place In 
outlook is regard -

he said that the government had 
when I saw

ruled out the cud and 
a Tory paper sticking out of his pocket 
was another dirty trick of the 

I Just want you to tell them 
that we have stood for the three-fifths clause the wet 
canteen, the rake-off on boots and the price of oats, 
but if they think they are going to lake the cud from 
the cow and give us the war stamps to lick 
Place, why, all I have to 
‘Butter-lady’ in the

from rentals
many months, with to $573,-

"r obout 5 per cent, less than the 
total for the previous yekr, which, under 
stances, must be accounted

protested against I just felt it concessions practically ceased 
for some products.

and advances asked i 
In minier metals, well maintain

ed strength is shown by copper and lend, and anti
mony and spelter are firmer, but tin continues 

Developments in the foreign .situation

govern- 
if you see themwas ready to limit this 

ecessary if England al- 
•odstuffs into Germany, 
ed without pity in 
y against German\. |„

the clrcum-
a satisfactory showing. 

Earnings on the preferred stock for the 
at the rate of 9.9

1913, 8 to 10. Old olds, 6 to 7.

resulted in 
wool Is easy, but 

Mores and silk are

year were
per cent, ns against 0.7 per cent, a

a sharp recession in cotton and 
coffee, sugar, rubber, naval 
steady and fluctuations in chemicals drugs and 
tables about counterbalance each other.

year ago, and on the common at the rate of 4.9 per 
1»13. The

country who will stand for It 
A word to the wise Is snuff. I remain, yours for the 
right,

rents at anything,
to exist, 

interest. %Vc

cent, opposed to 6.2 per cent, in 
live figures are

say is that there Is U. S. GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.compara -
follows : 

1914-15.
Manuf. I’rof. ............... $369.41!
Rentals .. ..

Washington, hr . May 8. Winter wheat condition 

ago. 88.8. Year ago, 95,90.10.
ourselves, 

a pracTicaiiy free hand 
ely responsible for the 
als have been ignored

1913-14.
$111.101

191.838

1912-13.
$481,502

167,007

May 1st was 92.9. Month IYear average 87.4
Kyo condition 89.8. Month 

Year ago 90.6. 
Indicated winter 

Year ago, 17.8.

BRADSTREET’S REPORT. 204.465AUNT NELLIE." ago 89.5. Year agoNow- York, May 8. Bradstrcm s reports In Canada’s I 
domestic trade is

Speaking of the sick 93.4.10.cow reminds me that a strung- 
er came up tu me in Toronto and remarked; "I hav„ 
heard of your sick cow but I will not admit that

Total Prof.................. $.-,73.877
Bond. fnl.

conducted on a conservative basis, 
nearby wants being covered, while future

$602.912
210,000

$648,510
207,500

wheat yield per acre 17.3 bu.tortoise 210.250orders are |
UNCHANGED.

s little change to 
Offerings are scarce 

arrow, particularly ,t 
, which is accepted by

you have an old fanning mill 
corner back of the barn.

I have just such

of light volume. On t he other ha ml. good prospects !real farmer unless 
standing in a fence

"I earnestly assured him that 
fanning mill and that it has been 
> ears though it cannot always be 
of the burdocks.

Winter whcR area, 40.169,000. Year 35,387,000. 
Average condition of meadow hay 

xvas 89.8. Year ago, 90.9.
Of spring planting 65.3 

May 1. Year ago 56.4
Winter wheat acreage was completed 

1. Year ago, 56.4 p.c.
Winter wehat acreage abandoned 2.7

Indicated winter wheat

Balancefor crops tend to create favorable ----- $363.627
-----  219.690

$392.942
219.690

$141,010
215.797

sentiment and an
| actual counterbalancing influence I-, ii„ alow pace ■ r°f‘ D,V................

a ! of home trade is furnished by war ciders, the de- 
standing there for | maud for shells,

lands May let

p.c. was completed up toBalance . .. 
Reserve..............

many sleepless ......... $143,937
10,000

$173.252
10,000

ammunition, ordnance, runt wear and [ 
seen on account j harness causing marked activity in f;,. lories equip- !

j t’oti to turn out the articles wanted 
‘You must be a ! Wheat seeding in the northwest 

that nine-tenths of j ished under favorable 
kind.”

$225,213
20,000 up to May

"That’s all right,” he replied, 
real farmer, for I have noticed 
them have a fanning mill of that

oversea.BRADSTREET'S GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York, May 8.—Bradstreet’s graih exports.

Wheat.
• • .. 6,817,000
.. .. 7,899,d00 
.. .. 3,777,000

j I’rev. surp..............
Surplus .........................$133.937

!KET QUIET.
• opened quiet. 
:iec. 24 Vi bid.

969.226 805,963
$163,252

600.760
$225,213

is practically fin- 
and while

p.c. Year ago
soil conditions. 3.1

621,000
824,000

j Manitoba has plenty of moisture, Saskatchewan 
Alberta would welcome rain.

This week..................
Last week......................

'from July 1st..............

crop 693.000,000 bu. Month 
ago (unofficial), 619.000,000. 191 1 final 684,990,000.

Total surp..................$1.103.163 $969,225 $805,973
I have received a cheering letter from Mr. W. A Bank clearings at sixteen cities For the week end- 

Fr^ser, of the "Glenburnic Orchards.” Trenton. After j inS with Thursday. $150,122,000 reflect 
expressing regret that they have so hot tempered and | 12 6 P<r cent, over last week, but 
misinformed an orchard 1st in the vicinity of Trenton cent- from the like week in 1914. 
as the one who cursed me last week for believing that ' Business failures for the 
suckers in an apple tree can be changed into fruit- 6 number 40, against 54 last 
baring wood, he writes: responding week last year.

"I operate an apple orchard of about eighty
and can vouch from experience that the sucker of an A committee of 12 has been formed

mortgage 5 per cent, bond-

OTTAWA
31,000

.. ...249,710,000 34,021,000 
• .....218,553,000

an increase of 
a loss of 1995.

257,900
dividend pf Three per
of'thi 

*nt three months, ami 
payable at the Rank 

’uesday, the First day 
)f record at the close

week ending with May 
year and 52 in the

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL' cent, per annum 
is Bank, lias this v failures.

l,‘ihWTr°Ik' May 8 —’Commercial failures this week 
, S- as ^Ported by R. G. Dun & Co. are 429 

T* 4<? laS‘ Weék' 459 th« Preceding week and 324 
corresponding week last year. Failures in Can- 

«da number 59 ; 
lug week and 43

:

V V lit -Ær t teV'riK <tù ,
to protect

Western Pacific's firstapple tree can be developed into a fruit-growing 
branch.against 65 last week, 52 the 

-! last year.
holders.I have one Northern Spy tree in particular, 

half of which has grown from two limb suckers, and
preced-

60. BURN, 
General Manager. to-day are producing first class apples, so I am in a 

position to prove conclusively to your correspondent 
that your contentions regarding apple-tree suckers 
correct.”

THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET
New V ork, May 8. There was no change in the 

hide situation to-day. The inquiry from tanner for 
common dry hides was slight, ana no sales were 
reported.

Ncw York, May 
market for 

[demand for 
tions, 48 V4c.

Tar is steady 
ed. and 25c 
«t $4.00.

Rosins are 
the manufacturers 
«trained is

8.—The situation in 
naval stores is unchanged, 
turpentine at the basis

NCOMPANY the local 
with a fair 

of last quota-

So if my wrathful anonymous correspondent will 
apply to Mr. Fraser he may be convinced and 
will be restored.

Stocks here continue very heavy, me I 
the market is apparently easy. Previous quota
tions were repeated, but these are merely nominal. 
There were no new developments in wet or dry 
salted hides.

ite of three per 
Stock of the II 

lared for the quarter 
May 15th, 1915, to 

«t, 1915.

at the basis of $5.60 for kiln burn- 
more for retort. In spite of all the work that has been done in the 

orchard
Pitch is maintained

find that I need not expect much of
still quiet, with pie crop. Not more than half of the trees have 

blossoms and even thoâe that have will be lightly 
loaded.

a fair inquiry from Bid. Ask»<l
and exporters. Common to 

repeated at $3.65.
Orinoco..............
Laguayrn, .............
Puerto Gabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo . .. • 
Guatemala .. -
Central America
Ecuador ...............
Bogota.....................
Vera Cm re ............

Ii
M. MATTIS, 

Treasurer.

kprjl 28th, 1915.

see some promise of Spies and Peewaukces, 
but there will be practically no Baldwins or Ben

3v '.6

L»».

Kwg «“o/V4-75 t0 ,4-85: N- *5-60 to,6 ,0; WW- »«■*» to 16.25. - 
to g " 1 ay 8- Turpentine, quiet, 44 tic 
k 4’S: -h-Pmente, ?..

J”'"', ”° trading. Sales, r

«J^V881;stock5,7<u’8-
F- G, 11.50: h «Wm £ D' M’*°: F' ”•”= 

M, (4 20- N U ’J ‘° $3'70: K' *3-75 to 
Uverpook May 8 t W°' ,5'6<,: WW- 15.70. 

ÏM1°. common n, 3d Pen''n° aplrlts’ 38= 3(1.

In the 
to $3.85; D,

3 lUt
Davises. This is not surprising for last season these 
trees were loaded and

3(/it i 4
have not yet been able to 

prune and thin fruit so as to make them bear
to $4.00; 

to $4.20; I, $4.05 to

Canadian 
Mining Journal

3i
By having the orchard finally and properly 

•pruned this year so that a reasonable amount of 
labor will keep it in trim in future I hope to 
the tendency to fruit one year and go bare next

31
34

tADA 31. .overcome
U

I am told that it can t>e done successfully with most ! Tampico 

trees except the Baldwins. One thing that has hap-1 
pened is interesting as well as disappointing. A large Tuxpnm . .
Red Astrachan tree that has been noted for the pecu- 1
larity that one-half of it bore one year and the ! Fayt/v ..........
other half the other has undergone a distressing Maracaibo ............

change.

2P
Tabasconone; receipts, 1,347;

it !
’ER ANNUM upon 
ending the 31st of Dry halted Selected: —

Ifafter Tuesda 
iy. 1915, both 2f

Pernambuco..............................................
Matamores.......................... .....................

Wet Salted»—
Vera Cruz .........................................................
Mexico ........................................................
Santiago.........................................................
CienfuQgos ...................................................
Havana ......................................................
City Slaughter Spreads.........................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do* Bull ...................................................
Do., cow all weights ................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over........................

21I was delighted last year to find that the 
branches that were usually barren had a fine scat
tering of apples and

zr. it.
Manager, Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

thought I was succeeding in 
getting the tree in shape to bear every year. Though 
I did not prune as I should I thinned the apples, but 
something went wrong.

*«W YorkCMPPER REMAINS FIRM-

,r»«= ha, bcEn * ;~The sentiment in the copper 
Md ,eadl jngthened by the advance In Lon- 

'l-MIS cent, T5e" aTe h0,dlng th= metal firm- 
“re Wling ,0 *e Smaller seliera and .econd-hands 

resend continue, * , Kh‘ co"c'"s‘ons. Demand In
»lv -l.ua,-W. a large and tavor-

^laeo-,„~aMP9°rcemre' * ** ^ ^

1?
11
Uhave drawn a blank. This 

year there is not a blossom on either side of the tree 
and we shall have no early harvests, 
ardists I have met since the blossoms began 
pear tell me that the other orchards in the district 
are much like mine.

1#
16%The few orch-NK 2$

L IP
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thH*There are few blossoms and 

the indications are that we shall have a light crop. If
17% M*NIPISSING SHIPS TO LONDON.

May 8.—Nip|„|„g mint, shlpped 20<

»eco„n J’d0n- Vla New for" week.
nd heavF -hlpment within a nhort

LUt 1 ,eUehtly -h-n
a 'aiue of $127,046/71. C°nta ned 2H'577-66 <™nces,

•V* Orl«n°TT°'\CROP MOVEMENT.

lïèîÜÏÎ' 1,1,0 »l8ht fora,yh8'—C°tton crop movement 
' •”« and 134,000 halen. ' WCCk P°‘ntS to b*‘ween

18c”balt. On, 
bars of

We are now suffering from the second day of 
the usual "three days’ rain” that people talk about 
every spring, 
and depressing, 
had so dry and favorable a spring that all the crops 
that should be in

17* II
ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00

address elsewhere
Imlllon to 14%
the

tone.
to anyThe wind is from the east, cold, 4But no one is complaining. We squirrel's ear. Besides having an increasedThis acreage

of ordinary crops this district is once more going 
back to beans.are now in the ground and they 

will be the better of this thorough soaking, 
shall get warm

Twenty-five years ago a great many 
beans used to be raised in this neighborhood and I 
remember just what it was like to pull them by hand. 
This year I intend to have a field of beans so that jn 
future years the boys will be able to

with
We
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weather presently and then we can
watch things grow.
seeding were busy preparing their corn gsound but 
the early warm weather forced things so it will be 
impossible for them to follow the Indian’s rule and 
plant their com when the oak leaf is the size of a red

People who were done of their

remember what it 
was like to pull beans. They will also have a chance 
to remember what it was like to cultivate and hoe
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